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Bio React keeps kitchen drains free-flowing and odor free. Naturally.
WHAT IS BIO REACT DRAIN?
Bio React Drain is a dry-to-the-touch powder specifically
formulated with patented Micro Bioreactor (MBR)
particles. These benign particles are loaded with mixed
microbial cultures that have been especially selected to
remediate commercial kitchens and restaurant
environments, including clogged ﬂoor and sink drains.
Because it can solve some of the most difﬁcult grease
and grease trap issues, Bio React Drain can signiﬁcantly
reduce odor in drains and will save users the costs
associated with regular hydro jet services. Containing
no chemical ingredients and no genetically modified
organisms, Bio React Drain delivers all of these beneﬁts
without any adverse impact to the environment.
HOW DOES BIO REACT WORK?
Protected in the particles , beneficial bacteria reproduce
at significantly accelerated rates, consuming solids and
foam, thus reducing odor and gas build-up.

ADVANTAGES OVER LIQUID TREATMENTS
• >100x higher microbial counts over liquid
bioremediation products
• Requires no premixing
• Adheres to solids in water
• Delivers millions of micro bioreactors (MBR), which
contain billions of microbes, directly to the fat, oil
and grease layer.
• MBR embed in fat, oil and grease layer and produce
millions of additional colonies that keep the sludge
liquiﬁed.

Contact your Drylet Sales Representative at
(346) 980-9568 and sales@drylet.com
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HOW TO USE
BIO REACT
INITIAL APPLICATION
Apply 1 full scoop of Bio React into each floor drain and sink drain throughout the restaurant, including restrooms.
Follow each drain application with 1/2 cup of room temperature water. Also add 3 tablespoons of Bio-React into
each soda dispenser drain.
DO NOT USE HOT WATER.

ROUTINE MAINTENANCE
After initial application, apply product to soda dispenser weekly and at least one sink drain in location weekly.

Contact your Drylet sales representative at
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